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Action Jackson 
IS HE THE LEAGUE’S MVP? 

Lamar Jackson has taken the league by storm his  ability to run and 

throw has lead the Baltimore Ravens to 7 consecutive wins we caught 

up to Coach Deezy to get his takes on his Rookie Phenom, “Coming in 

we knew Lamar was going to be a great athlete for us.  Actually the 

OC wanted to move him to WR so that’s what we did for a practice or 

two however something was a little unsettling I began to notice our 

offense was stagnant with Joe Flacco.  After our Week 4 game we de-

cided to move Lamar back to QB and let him run our offense in prac-

tice vs. the 1’s We lost.  Lamar came to my office dejected I let him 

know this was on me in that moment I decided if we were going to 

roll with him we had to cut him loose.  We had to let him be great We 

had to move to the spread offense (We used with D. Golston in De-

troit) Honestly I cant take any credit for the success he has had of 

late I just stepped our of the way and let magnificence take place. 

WHO IS THE TEAM TO BEAT IN THE NFC? 

We have 5 times with 7+ victories in the NFC  lets take a look at the Top Con-

tenders: 

Carolina Panthers (9-2): The Panthers have the No. 1 rated Defense and lead 

the League in sacks behind MVP candidate Kawann Short however will a less 

than stellar offense (No. 28 in the League) be there downfall? 

Green Bay Packers (9-2): The Packers made the surprising and head 

scratching move to bench future HOF Aaron Rodgers for unproven Trevor 

Knight as a result the Packers have the No. 1 rated scoring Offense in the NFC.  

Will a soft schedule and inexperience Coach derail their season? 

Philadelphia Eagles (8-3) The Eagles have the most Talented Team in the 

NFC their 192 Offensive points have Eagles fans screaming for Offensive Coordi-

nator “Mending ischief’s” job.  Can the Eagles live up to their enormous Talent? 

Washington Redskins (8-3) The Redskins have changed QB three times this 

season normally this would have led to a divided locker room however the Red-

skins find themselves in the GOTW spot with a Showdown vs. the Philadelphia 

Eagles. 
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WASHINGTON VS. PHILADELPHIA (TALE 
OF THE TAPE) 

The Philadelphia Eagles have scored a grand total of 192 points after 11 games 

(17.0 pts per game) not exactly lighting the word on fire.  The Redskins con-

versely have scored 292  (26.0 pts per game) conventional wisdom would favor 

the Skins in this NFC East Showdown.  See what our experts say: 

Offense—Advantage Skins 

The Eagles have looked anemic throughout the season “I don’t think the Eagles 

utilizes the weapons on their roster” quoted an unnamed NFC executive. 

Defense—Advantage Eagles 

While the Eagles have struggled offensively their Defense has been stout giving 

up 146 (2nd in the NFC) The Eagles defense should be dominate they have elite 

playmakers at every level of their defense. 

Coaching—Advantage Tie 

While Coaching Rel has mastered the “Pre-Game Hype” battles bottom line the 

Eagles have a Lombardi in the trophy case.  Coaching Ending has position this 

years Eagles in a familiar place over the last couple of seasons (1st in the NFC 

East) 

Intangibles—Advantage Skins 

The Skins have played with a chip on their shoulder for the entire season and a 

mid-season trade with the Colts to bring in journeyman Jacoby Brissett has 

settled the QB position. 

 

Final—Washington 17  vs. Eagles 14 

 BHFL GOTW 

(EAGLES VS. SKINS) 

The rivalry stretches back 

to “Da Old Ball Coach” 

some of the Skins greatest 

moments lead by RGIII was 

accomplished at the “Link” 

the Old Ball Coach was 

quoted, We enjoyed playing 

the Eagles twice a year we 

viewed them as our “Get 

Right Game”.  Times have 

changed in the City of 

Brotherly Love the Eagles 

hoisted the BHFL Lombardi 

Trophy while the Skins 

have been searching to re-

capture their glorious past.  

We caught up to Coach Rel 

aka OSOGrizz, aka Don’t 

Poke the Bear, aka One 

man Army to get his 

thoughts on the big game,  

“The Eagles is arguably the 

best Team in the league 

with one of the most pre-

dictable head Coaches we 

have in the BHFL. Coaching 

Ending has no versatility 

and doesn't make me guess 

on defense. He prey’s on 

lesser oppositions and 

looks extremely average vs. 

the better Teams It’s time 

for me to take Control of 

the NFC East. 

These Teams simply don’t like each other 
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WHO WILL WIN THE AFC LEAST OR 
EAST? 

New England Patriots 

Miami Dolphins 

Buffalo Bills  

New York Jets 

 AFC EAST 

Our experts will break 

down the AFC East in next 

week’s article.  We will talk 

with Coach Tank and Coach 

“Put on a Shirt” Weezy to 

get their take on their up-

coming showdown. 

Somebody has to win 
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